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straitened upon him and his patience failed; so he lay down to sleep and gave not over sleeping till the sun burnt him and the foam came out upon his mouth, whereupon he
arose, and he was penniless and had not so much as one dirhem. Presently, he came to the shop of a cook, who had set up therein his pans (9) [over the fire] and wiped
his scales and washed his saucers and swept his shop and sprinkled it; and indeed his oils (10) were clear (11) and his spices fragrant and he himself stood behind his
cooking-pots [waiting for custom]. So the lackpenny went up to him and saluting him, said to him, 'Weigh me half a dirhem's worth of meat and a quarter of a dirhem's worth
of kouskoussou (12) and the like of bread.' So the cook weighed out to him [that which he sought] and the lackpenny entered the shop, whereupon the cook set the food
before him and he ate till he had gobbled up the whole and licked the saucers and abode perplexed, knowing not how he should do with the cook concerning the price of
that which he had eaten and turning his eyes about upon everything in the shop..? ? ? ? ? d. The Tailor's Story xxix.136. The History ot Gherib and his Brother Agib
dcxxiv.Meinsoun drank off his cup and said to her, 'Well done, O perfect of attributes!' Then he signed to her and was absent awhile, after which he returned and with him a
tray of jewels worth an hundred thousand dinars, [which he gave to Tuhfeh]. So Kemeriyeh arose and bade her slave-girl open the closet behind her, wherein she laid all
that wealth. Then she delivered the key to Tuhfeh, saying, 'All that cometh to thee of riches, lay thou in this closet that is by thy side, and after the festival, it shall be carried
to thy palace on the heads of the Jinn.' Tuhfeh kissed her hand, and another king, by name Munir, took the cup and filling it, said to her, 'O fair one, sing to me over my cup
upon the jasmine.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Fair patience use, for ease still followeth after stress And all
things have their time and ordinance no less..I clipped her in mine arms and straight grew drunken with the scent, iii. 125..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Officer's Story dccccxxx.23.
Er Reshid and the Woman of the Barmecides ccccxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? Who art thou, wretch, that thou shouldst hope to win me? With thy rhymes What wouldst of me? Thy
reason, sure, with passion is forspent..15. The Cat and the Crow cl.'It is told of a certain doughty thief, that he used to rob and stop the way by himself upon caravans, and
whenever the prefect of police and the magistrates sought him, he would flee from them and fortify himself in the mountains. Now it befell that a certain man journeyed
along the road wherein was the robber in question, and this man was alone and knew not the perils that beset his way. So the highwayman came out upon him and said to
him, "Bring out that which is with thee, for I mean to slay thee without fail." Quoth the traveller, "Slay me not, but take these saddle-bags and divide [that which is in] them
and take the fourth part [thereof]." And the thief answered, "I will not take aught but the whole." "Take half," rejoined the traveller, "and let me go." But the robber replied, "I
will take nought but the whole, and I will slay thee [to boot]." And the traveller said, "Take it.".Porter, Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the, iii. 199.There was once, in the
parts of Khorassan, a man of the affluent of the country, who was a merchant of the chiefest of the merchants and was blessed with two children, a son and a daughter. He
was assiduous in rearing them and making fair their education, and they grew up and throve after the goodliest fashion. He used to teach the boy, who taught his sister all
that he learnt, so that the girl became perfect in the knowledge of the Traditions of the Prophet and in polite letters, by means of her brother. Now the boy's name was Selim
and that of the girl Selma. When they grew up and waxed, their father built them a mansion beside his own and lodged them apart therein and appointed them slave-girls
and servants to tend them and assigned unto each of them pensions and allowances and all that they needed of high and low, meat and bread and wine and raiment and
vessels and what not else. So Selim and Selma abode in that mansion, as they were one soul in two bodies, and they used to sleep on one couch; and rooted in each one's
heart was love and affection and familiar friendship [for the other of them]..The old man took the casting-bottle from the Jew and going up to Noureddin and the damsel,
sprinkled their faces, whereupon they came to themselves and fell to relating to each other that which they had suffered, since their separation, for the anguish of
severance. Moreover, Noureddin acquainted Sitt el Milah with that which he had endured from the folk who would have slain him and made away with him; and she said to
him, "O my lord, let us presently give over this talk and praise God for reunion of loves, and all this shall cease from us." Then she gave him the cup and he said, "By Allah, I
will nowise drink it, whilst I am in this plight!" So she drank it off before him and taking the lute, swept the strings and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second
Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor ccliii.Then she walked in the garden till she came to a pavilion, lofty of building and wide of continence, never saw mortal nor heard of a
goodlier than it [So she entered] and found herself in a long corridor, which led to a bath goodlier than that whereof it hath been spoken, and the cisterns thereof were full of
rose-water mingled with musk. Quoth Tuhfeh, 'Extolled be the perfection of God! Indeed, this (210) is none other than a mighty king.' Then she put off her clothes and
washed her body and made her ablution, after the fullest fashion, (211) and prayed that which was due from her of prayer from the evening [of the previous day]. (212)
When the sun rose upon the gate of the garden and she saw the wonders thereof, with that which was therein of all manner flowers and streams, and heard the voices of its
birds, she marvelled at what she saw of the surpassing goodliness of its ordinance and the beauty of its disposition and sat meditating the affair of Er Reshid and pondering
what was come of him after her. Her tears ran down upon her cheek and the zephyr blew on her; so she slept and knew no more till she felt a breath on her cheek,
whereupon she awoke in affright and found Queen Kemeriyeh kissing her face, and with her her sisters, who said to her, 'Arise, for the sun hath set.'.As for the merchant,
he bought him a sheep and slaughtering it, roasted it and dressed birds and [other] meats of various kinds and colours and bought dessert and sweetmeats and fresh fruits.
Then he repaired to El Abbas and conjured him to accept of his hospitality and enter his house and eat of his victual. The prince consented to his wishes and went with him
till they came to his house, when the merchant bade him enter. So El Abbas entered and saw a goodly house, wherein was a handsome saloon, with a vaulted estrade.
When he entered the saloon, he found that the merchant had made ready food and dessert and perfumes, such as overpass description; and indeed he had adorned the
table with sweet-scented flowers and sprinkled musk and rose-water upon the food. Moreover, he had smeared the walls of the saloon with ambergris and set [the smoke of
burning] aloes-wood abroach therein..Officer's Story, The Eleventh, ii. 175..I marvel for that to my love I see thee now incline, iii. 112..26. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his
Slave-girl di.Rich Man and his Wasteful Son, The, i. 252..When it was the fourth night, there came the boy whom they were minded to circumcise, adorned with jewels such
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as never saw eye nor heard ear of, and amongst the rest a crown of gold, set with pearls and jewels, the worth whereof was an hundred thousand dinars. He sat down upon
the throne and Tuhfeh sang to him, till the surgeon came and they circumcised him, in the presence of all the kings, who showered on him great store of jewels and jacinths
and gold. Queen Kemeriyeh bade the servants gather up all this and lay it in Tuhfeh's closet, and it was [as much in value as] all that had fallen to her, from the first of the
festival to the last thereof. Moreover, the Sheikh Iblis (whom God curse!) bestowed upon Tuhfeh the crown worn by the boy and gave the latter another, whereat her reason
fled. Then the Jinn departed, in order of rank, whilst Iblis took leave of them, band by band..? ? ? ? ? j. The Two Kings dcxvi.The company marvelled at this story and the
tenth officer came forward and said, 'As for me, there befell me that which was yet more extraordinary than all this.' Quoth El Melik ez Zahir, 'What was that?' And he said,.?
? ? ? ? b, The Merchant's Wife and the Parrot dcccclxxx.Now the man who had stolen the clothes and forged a lie against the pious woman, pretending that he was her
lover, sickened of a sore sickness, and his people took him up and set out with him to visit the holy woman, and Destiny brought them all together by the way. So they fared
on, till they came to the city wherein the man dwelt for whom she had paid a thousand dirhems, to deliver him from torment, and found him about to travel to her, by reason
of a sickness that had betided him. So they all fared on together, unknowing that the holy woman was she whom they had so foully wronged, and ceased not going till they
came to her city and foregathered at the gates of her palace, to wit, that wherein was the tomb of the king's daughter..Meanwhile, Belehwan the froward addressed himself
to pay court to Caesar, King of the Greeks, (131) and seek help of him in making war upon his father, and he inclined unto him and gave him a numerous army. His father
the king heard of this and sent to Caesar, saying, 'O king of illustrious might, succour not an evil-doer. This is my son and he hath done thus and thus and cut his brother's
throat and that of his brother's son in the cradle.' But he told not the King of the Greeks that the child [had recovered and] was alive. When Caesar heard [the truth] of the
matter, it was grievous to him and he sent back to Suleiman Shah, saying, 'If it be thy will, O king, I will cut off his head and send it to thee.' But he made answer, saying, 'I
reck not of him: the reward of his deed and his crimes shall surely overtake him, if not to-day, then to-morrow.' And from that day he continued to correspond with Caesar
and to exchange letters and presents with him..?THE SEVENTH OFFICER'S STORY..?THE SIXTH VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR..? ? ? ? ? And if into the briny
sea one day she chanced to spit, Assuredly the salt sea's floods straight fresh and sweet would grow..Then the two kings entered the bath, and when they came forth, they
sat down on a couch, inlaid with pearls and jewels, whereupon the two sisters came up to them and stood before them, as they were moons, swaying gracefully from side to
side in their beauty and grace. Presently they brought forward Shehrzad and displayed her, for the first dress, in a red suit; whereupon King Shehriyar rose to look upon her
and the wits of all present, men and women, were confounded, for that she was even as saith of her one of her describers:.? ? ? ? ? For thy sweet sake, as 'twere, indeed,
an exile I had been, Lone and deserted I became, lamenting, weeping-eyed..Men and our Lord Jesus, The Three, i. 282..? ? ? ? ? d. The Rich Man who gave his Fair
Daughter in Marriage to the Poor Old Man dcccxcii.When the king heard the vizier's story, it pleased him and he bade him go to his house..It chances whiles that the blind
man escapes a pit, ii. 51..Officer's Story, The Fifteenth, ii. 190..The Seventh Day..Then they attired Dinarzad in a dress of blue brocade and she became as she were the
full moon, whenas it shineth forth. So they displayed her in this, for the first dress, before King Shahzeman, who rejoiced in her and well-nigh took leave of his wits for
longing and amorous desire; yea, he was distraught with love for her, whenas he saw her, for, indeed, she was as saith of her one of her describers in the following
verses:.? ? ? ? ? Beard of the old he-goat, the one-eyed, what shall be My saying of a knave, his fashion and degree?.So they all arose and repaired to El Anca, who abode
in the Mountain Caf. (248) When she saw them, she rose to them and saluted them, saying, 'O my ladies, may I not be bereaved of you!' Quoth Wekhimeh to her, 'Who is
like unto thee, O Anca? Behold, Queen Es Shuhba is come to thee.' So El Anca kissed the queen's feet and lodged them in her palace; whereupon Tuhfeh came up to her
and fell to kissing her and saying, 'Never saw I a goodlier than this favour.' Then she set before them somewhat of food and they ate and washed their hands; after which
Tuhfeh took the lute and played excellent well; and El Anca also played, and they fell to improvising verses in turns, whilst Tuhfeh embraced El Anca every moment. Quoth
Es Shuhba, 'O my sister, each kiss is worth a thousand dinars;' and Tuhfeh answered, 'Indeed, a thousand dinars were little for it.' Whereat El Anca laughed and on the
morrow they took leave of her and went away to Meimoun's palace. (249).? ? ? ? ? The road of right thou hast made straight, that erst was crooked grown; Yea, for its path
of old had fall'n to ruin and decay..? ? ? ? ? Behold, I am clad in a robe of leaves green And a garment of honour of ultramarine..Barmecides, Er Reshid and the, i.
189..When the evening evened, the king sat in his privy sitting-chamber and his mind was occupied with the story of the singer and the druggist. So he called the vizier and
bade him tell the story. "It is well," answered he, "They tell, O my lord, that.56. El Mutawekkil and his Favourite Mehboubeh cccli.? ? ? ? ? The Merciful dyed me with that
which I wear Of hues with whose goodliness none may compare..One day, Ishac let bring all who were with him of slave-girls from the house of instruction and carried them
up to Er Reshid's palace, leaving none in his house save Tuhfeh and a cookmaid; for that he bethought him not of Tuhfeh, nor did she occur to his mind, and none of the
damsels remembered him of her. When she saw that the house was empty of the slave-girls, she took the lute (now she was unique in her time in smiting upon the lute, nor
had she her like in the world, no, not Ishac himself, nor any other) and sang thereto the following verses:.When the morning morrowed, he recited the following
verses:.Sharper, Story of the Old, ii. 187..? ? ? ? ? No sin is there in drinking of wine, for it affords All that's foretold (117) of union and love and happy cheer..? ? ? ? ? a.
The Hawk and the Partridge cxlix.? ? ? ? ? Me, till I stricken was therewith, to love thou didst excite, And with estrangement now, alas! heap'st sorrows on my spright..Envy
and Malice, Of, i. 125..Then they brought trays and tables and amongst the rest a platter of red gold, inlaid with pearls and jewels; its margents were of gold and emerald,
and thereon were graven the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? An if I live, in love of her I'll live, and if I die Of love and longing for her sight, O rare! O excellent!.God keep the days
of love-delight! How passing sweet they were! ii. 96.? ? ? ? ? Parting afar hath borne you, but longing still is fain To bring you near; meseemeth mine eye doth you
contain..? ? ? ? ? The bitterness of false accusing shall thou taste And eke the thing reveal that thou art fain to hide;.? ? ? ? ? Ye've drowned me in the sea of love for you;
my heart Denies to be consoled for those whom I adore..? ? ? ? ? g. The Seventh Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclxix.When he had made an end of his verses, he folded
the letter and delivering it to the nurse, charged her keep the secret. So she took it and carrying it to Mariyeh, gave it to her. The princess broke it open and read it and
apprehended its purport. Then said she, "By Allah, O nurse, my heart is burdened with an exceeding chagrin, never knew I a dourer, because of this correspondence and of
these verses." And the muse made answer to her, saying, "O my lady, thou art in thy dwelling and thy place and thy heart is void of care; so return him an answer and reck
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thou not" Accordingly, the princess called for inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.A certain king sat one day on the roof of his palace, diverting himself with
looking about him, and presently, chancing to look aside, he espied, on [the roof of] a house over against his palace, a woman, never saw his eyes her like. So he turned to
those who were present and said to them, "To whom belongeth yonder house?" "To thy servant Firouz," answered they, "and that is his wife." So he went down, (and
indeed love had made him drunken and he was passionately enamoured of her), and calling Firouz, said to him, "Take this letter and go with it to such a city and bring me
the answer." Firouz took the letter and going to his house, laid it under his head and passed that night. When the morning morrowed, he took leave of his wife and set out
for the city in question, unknowing what the king purposed against him..?Story of King Bekhtzeman..When the messenger came to King Azadbekht and he read the letter
and the present was laid before him, he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and occupied himself with eating and drinking, hour after hour. But the chief Vizier of his Viziers
came to him and said, "0 king, know that Isfehend the Vizier is thine enemy, for that his soul liketh not that which thou hast done with him, and the message that he hath
sent thee [is a trick; so] rejoice thou not therein, neither be thou deluded by the sweetness of his words and the softness of his speech." The king hearkened [not] to his
Vizier's speech, but made light of the matter and presently, [dismissing it from his thought], busied himself with that which he was about of eating and drinking and
merrymaking and delight.118. The Merchant of Cairo and the Favourite of the Khalif El Mamoun El Hikim bi Amrillak M
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